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Goo Jii Ya 2018!
By Gilbert Quintana

Some people of the Valleys of Mora
have experienced the celebration of
“Goo Jii Ya” in years past and have
See Page 7
found it to be a ceremony and a
celebration of the original settlers of
Mora. In fact, the first “Goo Jii Ya” was
celebrated in the Turkey Mountains
(near Fort Union) many moons ago.

What Mora Community Wants to
Know?
As you know we have two candidates for the Mora County
Sheriff Department, they are: Mr. Amos Espinoza and Mr.
Manuel Martinez. Here a brief information and some
questions from the community and the candidate’s
answers.
1.- A brief profile of Mr. Manuel Martinez
May
25, do
2018.Morato High
Graduations
2.- Why
you want
be theSchool
new Sheriff
of Mora

County?
3.- The county sheriff is responsible for law enforcement
on the county level. The community believes that Mora
County Sheriff Department should serve for more than 8
hours a day to achieve that goal. Do you have any new
proposal on this regard?
4.- As elected official, you only have to work 8 hours a
month. Do you plan to serve the community for more
hours, for the same salary?
5. Do you think the sheriff should be certified through the
law enforcement academy?
Continue Page 3

The Jicarilla Apaches have celebrated
this “Thanksgiving” long before any
Spaniard, Mexican or Anglo ever
ventured
into these
majestic lands.
May 25, 2018.- Mora High
School
Graduations
Red Clan runner

The celebration is isolated to a part of
the now Jicarilla Apache nation at
Stone Lake. Before it was celebrated
when the two clans of our people, the
original settlers of these valleys met in
the harvest, gathering and hunting
time of the year. The Red clan
(hunters) and the White clan (the
White Clan runner
planters) would meet prior to their
confinement by the United States
government on the reservation, where ever they met, on whatever date
it was on the traditional boundaries of the people.
Today since the relocation of the people it is held September 15th of each
year. The people gather and set up the camps and have a spiritual
gathering and a foot race between the two clans to see what the year
will bring based on who wins the race.
Continue Page 5

Volunteer Core Staff: Nancy Quintana, Carla Gomez and Peter the Rooster King
Volunteer Distribution Staff: Barney Torres, Gina Pacheco.
Send your articles, Announcements, Adds, letters, photos and donations to:
Contact/Contáctanos: lavozdemora@gmail.com / P.O. Box 51 Holman, NM 87723
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Editorial

May God Bless your Harvest
By Nancy Quintana

Harvest time is here. Some people get melancholy but
others enjoy the cooler weather and the explosion of so
many special colors.
For some ranchers and farmers, it has been a year of
many challenges that involve faith, hard work, patience,
prayers for water and hope. May god bless your
harvest!
It is time to start to picking the fruits of your sowing, but
also the fruits of what you are planted at the spiritual,
personal, economic, family and political levels. We are
all sowers, especially sowers of words and actions.
Que sembraste? What you have planted?
We hope that the content of this edition is to your liking
and as always, we invite you to send us articles of
general interest that educate, inform and make us
reflect on the kind of community we want to be.

Servir es un Privilegio
By Pedro (also known as Peter) Torres

What’s Up Brother’s and Sister’s! this is Pedro (Peter), Siiii!! The king
rooster writing from this happy place, el cual puedo llamar “heaven”
(which I can call “Heaven”). Ohhhh, no sabias? My body died, my
adoptive parents found it in the chicken coop. Nobody knows how it
happened, only me and my wives.
Oralee carnales humanos, I will not tell you the
details, you must to know, that both in the animal
kingdom and in the human as well, we all have a
limited time to live and that's why we should not
waste it, it's for your actions: good or bad that
ultimately count.
Anyway, do you remember when those hungry dogs estaban decididos a
chingarme and my guardian angels saved me?! Pues, I understood that life
was giving me a second chance and that's when I decided to volunteer for
La Voz de Mora. Pues bien, in the last two editions I have reported about
the trash that "was" in the course of the Agua Negra River by the bridge
that is on the way to the La Morada de San Isidro. Asi es, brothers and
Sisters,you have been read well " WAS".

In this edition I have
good news: the
garbage was
collected by
personnel from the
office of MORA
COUNTY SOLID
WASTE
MANAGEMENT
OFFICE.

Happy autumn, share your harvesting and enjoy the Fall
Festival!

HISTORIC CULTURAL
EVENT COMMITTEE
To preserve the HISTORICAL CULTURAL AND DIVERSE
HERITAGE OF MORA COUNTY: Our
Roots, Language, Art, Spiritually,
Food and live our Traditions….

Well Done and thank
you!

"Servir es un Privilegio", Serving is a privilege and that was the lesson
that I had to learn in my short life as king of the roosters. Now, I'm in a place
that I can call, “el Paraiso de los king roosters”. Oralee carnales…. I'm the
first cock to get here, but this story I'll tell you later. Anyway, so as not to
Que es una Tradicion?
make the story too long, the thing is that because of my good intentions
Las tradiciones y costumbres son una manera de hacer and actions, I have been granted permission to continue writing them from
presente lo que ocurrió, o lo que se acostumbraba hacer, en time to time.
tiempos pasados. Son los hechos u obras que se transmiten
de una generación a otra de forma oral o escrita. La palabra Finalmente les digo: "The seed is in the ground and in the air, it will
tradición viene del latín traditio que viene del verbo tradere, germinate depending on the good soil in which it falls and the fruits of" Make
que significa entregar. Una tradición es lo que nuestros and Keep Mora Clean again "will feed the healthy pride of all the living
antepasados nos han entregado.
creatures in the beautiful valleys of Mora County, because that is our

Be prepare to live the experience of "Las
Posadas" and "Mis Christmas 2018".

La Cultura Cura .... Vive Tu Cultura
Mora Land Grant, Our Roots
More information in the next edition.

destiny”.
Hasta la Victoria carnales y saludos especiales al comite Pro-Holman
Clean and beautiful.
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What Mora Community Wants to Know?
Mr. Manuel Martinez answers

Mr. Amos Espinoza answers

A #1.- I have worked 40 years of my life, between this time I have
worked 15 years in the mining industry oil wells, and construction.
Now a sole owner of a successful logging business, with a fouryear college degree. Currently attending NMHU working on a
criminal justice study and I'm president of the Mora Wood
Products a nonprofit organization.

A # 1.- My name is Amos Espinoza, I am a lifelong resident of Mora
county. I am the son of Johnny and Helen Espinoza. I am Married
to Ramona Espinoza, and have three wonderful kids: Savannah,
Victoria and Justin. I grew up in the Mora village of Guadalupita.

A #2.- For serving twelve Month as a Mora County Deputy
Protecting our community, and a four-year college education,
and studies on Criminal justice. I would be more than happy to
be a candidate of this beautiful county, to serve and protect, I
believe that every individual should give back to their community
in some way or another, I believe that this is my way of giving
back. I believe that we can strengthen our community by
working together and being proactive with our community
leaders working together is the key to success, and making it a
better and safer place for our children and families of our
community to live in, I think it’s time for us to tackle these
problems and concerns that have been addressed individually to
me, and I would like to thank God and the people for giving me
the opportunity to do so, this is why I would like to be sheriff.

I received my Law enforcement certification in 2008, at San Juan
criminal justice training authority. In which I received 1000 hours
basic police officer academy. I also received 35 credit hours in basic
police officer San Juan College police science. I have had the honor
and experience to work not only as a Deputy of Mora County but
also served as Interim Sheriff in 2014. Which sets me apart from my
opponent. I have also had the honor and experience of working for
the City of Las Vegas Police department.
A #2.- I am running for Sheriff's office because I have the knowledge
and experience it takes to run the office. I would also like to think
that our community members would see the need for an
experienced leader in the Sheriff Office.

A #3.- Not only is the Sheriff Department responsible for law
enforcement at a county level, but also carries other duties such as
the transporting of inmates from holding facilities throughout the
A #3.- The county sheriff is responsible for all law enforcement at state to court proceedings, and also the serving of judgments, liens
a county level. The people of this community will be served and and other documents. the Sheriff’s office should be open at least 8
protected at all cost and at all levels, the job of the sheriff is 24 or more hours a day although I have not seen the budget. I feel our
hours a day job. A sheriff job does not stop at 8 hours
public safety is not viewed as a priority by our County officials and
State Officials.
A #4.- I am running for sheriff, as an elected official I believe that
the sheriff should be there for the interest of the community, if it If elected I will work diligently with officials at the county and state
takes more than 8 hours to get the job done, then that's what we level. I will lobby our state legislature to bring more money into our
will do.
budget to hire deputies to be able to serve the needs of our County.
A #5.- I do believe that the sheriff should be certified and also
well educated, and should also be pursuing more education in
order to achieve their goals as a sheriff. As an elected official I
will pursue and participate in gathering more information and
educating myself at all levels, and or all the administrative work
behind that, a sheriff should also be recertified every year or as
permitted by law, I will also participate in an administration law
enforcement training program no later than twelve months after
the date that I assume office as a county sheriff.

A #4.- I do plan on serving our community much more than 8 hours
a month for the same salary. As a past Sheriff I have received and
responded to calls at all hours of the day and night.
A #5.- Before even being considered into the law enforcement
academy an individual is required to pass a series of tests. such as
a background and physiological test. So, I do believe an individual
should be certified before being considered as a Sheriff candidate,
to better serve our community.
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Past and Present of the Holman Post Office
"Holman is a ranching and
farming community five miles
northwest of Mora. The area
where the settlement was
founded was originally called
San Antonio de Mora or El
Valle de San Antonio.

Mrs. Lourdes Ortiz, after
thirty years as the
postmaster, retired and
Evangelina Maestas was
appointed
to
the
postmaster position on
June 30, 1969.
She moved the post office into her store on Highway 528. 182
square feet of floor space was dedicated to the post office.

The settlement was later called Agua Negra meaning "Black Water".
The Agua Negra post office was established in this community and Donna Boney became the next postmaster on April 22, 1977.
served intermittently until 1892."
Donna vacated the position after two and a half year and
transferred the office to Officer-in-Charge (OIC) Dolly Gallegos
"Charles W. Holman opened his store and submitted the petition to
on November 29, 1979.
reestablish a post office. He requested his surname be used as the
name of the office. This is one of many examples in New Mexico
Dolly served as the acting postmaster until Dorothy Vigil was
where the name of the post office did not reflect the name of the
selected effective March 22, 1980. After thirteen years, Dorothy
community. In this case, the community accepted the new name and
was promoted to the vacant postmaster position in the
has survived."
Cleveland Post Office and turned the Holman Post Office over
to OIC Martha Chavez on March 23, 1993.
"The Holman Post Office was established, with Charles Holman as the
postmaster, on September 17, 1894. The mail was routed to Watrous
Dolly’s previous detail as
on the railroad and transferred to Cleveland, via Mora, on a Star
the OIC paid off for her on
Route. A Star Route out of Cleveland delivered the mail to Holman
January 8, 1994, when she
three days a week."
was appointed to be the
new Holman Postmaster.
"John Gandert replaced Charles as the postmaster on July 1, 1907.
Charles had served the county for almost thirteen years."
Around 1910, the Star Route out of Watrus was changed to originate in In 1994, the Holman Post office was approved to receive a new
Las Vegas and the mail was taken off the train there. The remainder of modular facility. The site for the office was selected on February
17, 1995. On January 15, 1996, Dolly had the pleasure of
the routing remained the same.
moving the postal operations into the new 915 square foot
Luciano Lucero was the third postmaster to serve the Holman residents. building.
His appointment was effective on November 7,1913. After five and a
half years, he transferred the office to John Gandert on March 14, 1919. Dolly Gallegos served until August 2010, year in which she
died in a tragic accident, and unfortunately due to this fact the
John served ten and a half years during his second term as the position was vacant. Rest in peace.
postmaster for a total of sixteen years in the office.
In September 15, 2010 Karin Medina take the position as
Onesimo Garcia replaced John on November 20, 1929, and served four Officer-in-Charge; on June 9, 2011 transferred to Danielle
years before transferring the office to Victoria M. Cruz on November 10, Romero as OIC for 5 months, turned the office again to Karin
Medina in November 2, 2011 as officer-in-charge.
1933.

Mrs. Lourdes Ortiz was appointed to be the seventh postmaster on May Holman community is pleasing with a quality service and special
18, 1939. She would become the longest serving, postmaster in the treatment to all clients, which we can summarize in two words:
very professional and with "human warmth".
Holman Post Office.
The community continued to grow in the early 1900’s. By 1940, the post
office was serving approximately 750 residents. The Star Routers
bringing the mail from Las Vegas were combined about this time. The
one route now served all of the offices between Las Vegas and Chacon.

We are very grateful, Thank you!
Next edition Cleveland Post Office
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Mora Fall Festival, October 27, 2018

Goo Jii Ya 2018!

Sponsored by Mora Arts and Cultural Compound

By Gilbert Quintana

This year shared of food,
love and harmony a
“Thanksgiving” was again
a great celebration. After
twenty years of the Red
clan winning, a “sudden
death” competition was
necessary as the runners
after two hours of
running, lead changes of
the clans being ahead in
the race, the two head
runners did the final run with the White clan winning. For
the most part it was a victory of both clans, let's see what
the year holds for us?

New this year to our family friendly event, highlighting education, and good ol'
fashion fun, Explora Children's Science Museum, noon to 6. They will have 2
educators helping with many tables of science experiments as one of our
family entertainments.
Showcasing our first annual quilt challenge which came after our quilt show
at St. Vrain supporting the NM Fiber Crawl. We had folks from Texas and ABQ
to come up to Mora because our quilt show had depression era feed sack
quilts and a quilt dated back to 1895.
NM National Guard will be here for 3 hours with the rock-climbing wall. Fort
Union National Monument and NM National Fish Hatchery will be here with
educational, hands on, activities. Victory Ranch is sponsoring a petting zoo.
Golden Pumpkin $! Individuals or make a team... We had wonderful success
last year with our Golden Pumpkin Search. Somewhere within all of our
activities we have three small golden pumpkins hidden. They are not easy to
find, but, the first turned in to the information booth is worth $50, then $40 &
$30.
Additionally, Taco bar, taco salads, beverages and deserts, good old' fashion
bobbing for apples, costume contest with great prizes, trunk or treat, games
and more activities!

The people sharing their camps, food, thoughts and most
of all their humor. Given the history of injustice to the
people we can still laugh. The best thoughts were from
the people who refer to this part of the world as the “Old
Country” and asked how were their relatives doing here in
Mora.
The recognition of the Native people to understand,
respect and not forget their relatives is so beautiful. I
wonder how many people here understand, respect and
have not forgotten their relatives on the reservation?
Enjoy the pictures of the people holding on to their
traditions, and culture. One could say our traditions if we
believe we are one people.
If you are interested in growing in your culture contact
La Voz de Mora for more information about this
celebration, Go Jii Ya.

Organizations that would like to participate in this year's Fall Festival need to
fill out a booth application. This is a great opportunity for our local
organizations to do fundraisers. Our hope is that a well managed event will
provide an opportunity for our youth and other organizations to make a great
fast fundraising event utilizing our marketing and organizational work. There
are no duplications on booths and each is juried based on a variety of criteria
such as organizational needs, benefits, fall festival decor and appropriate
activities (fun family activities, no duplications in games or booths,
complimenting but not competing with the Mora ACC food booth which helps
pay for the event, not selling cheap toys, & so on...)
The Mora Arts & Cultural Compound also sponsors this event by raising funds
through scarecrow sponsorships. All of these scarecrows around town remind
our community and passers through about the event and create a great home
town holiday feel. These sponsorships are imperative to the event as this pays
for event insurance, restrooms, prizes, banners, radio ads and so on.
The Mora ACC works hard at working through safety, inclusion, marketing,
presentation, & thoughtfulness toward making sure our vision and our
character fits into everything we say 'yes' or 'no' to.
The Mora Arts and Cultural Compound just was granted by the State, NM
MainStreet Certification. The Fall Festival is our signature event which is
requirement as part of our certification. Activities need to be held within the
compound area and can extend outside. We are pleased to announce we are
on our 3rd annual, yet next year is the first required year. A big thanks to a
dedicated team that has helped Mora exceed state requirements and
expectations. More information: www.ourmora.org
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Local Supporters Advertisements

Mora County DWI Prevention

MVCHS provides a wide range of services to the Mora Valley
area. MVCHS offers quality medical, dental, and behavioral
health services in its primary care clinic. In addition to primary
care services, MVCHS also operates an adult day care
Leonardo
Aragon
and Danielle
Wolfcare,
are placing
bright redcare
stickers
from the
program,
as well
as home
and personal
services.
Sticker Shock campaign on cases of beer and wine at Allsups, Mora.
MVCHS is pleased to offer primary care services to everyone,
regardless of their ability to pay. Please schedule an
appointment and meet our highly qualified and dedicated staff.
It is our pleasure to serve you!
Access your health records, communicate with MVCHS, and
pay online any time through our Patient Portal at
www.mvchs.org
Les Deseamos una Vida Buena y Sana.
"We wish you a good and wholesome life."
Please visit www.mvchs.org

Serving Mora, San Miguel, Taos, Colfax &
Rios Arriba Counties

(575) 387 -2213

(800) 748-2240
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Community Announcements
La Funcion de San Rafael

Employment Opportunities
Clinical
Physician, M.D. (Full-Time or Part-Time)
Certified Nurse Practitioner (Full-Time or PartTime)
Physician Assistant (Full-Time or Part-Time)
Medical Assistant (Part-Time)
Dental Assistant (PRN)

Quisieramos invitarlos a la funcion for San Rafael in
La Cueva

Please mail your application and/or resume to:
MVCHS Human Resources Department
P.O. Box 209
Mora, NM 87732
575-387-3317
Or via email to: hr@mvchs.org

El Sabado, 29 de Septiembre, 2018 a las 5:30 pm
Note: We will be selling raffle tickets for the door
prizes at the 5:30pm mass on the 22nd of September.
This is just a mass. There will also be tickets for sale the
day of the funcion.
Please join us for a meal on the 29th, 2018. Thanking
you in advance.

MVCHS is a Federally Qualified Health Center &
an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.
Application deadline (s): Until Filled
Please visit www.mvchs.org for an application,
job description, and instructions.

Mora/Colfax Head Start Notice:

Mora Chamber of Commerce News
At our September 10th, 2018 meeting we planned our
participation in the October 27th “Fall Fest”. We will be
selling Mora T-Shirts and popcorn.
Saturday October 6th, 2018 is a red litter day as the Chamber
is organizing the fall clean-up Mora County day.
Come join your neighbors as we pick up litter to make our
county litter free and beautiful. Meet at the Southwest Capital
Bank parking lot – 9:00 am – 1:00 pm for trash bags, gloves,
water and a free noon picnic lunch.

Call Duane Freeman 387-2800 for questions.

We are recruiting and assisting families with
“Enrollment Applications” for the 2018-2019
school year. Children born before September 1,
2015 are age eligible. Parents are welcome to
come to our offices anytime from 7:30 am till 4:00
pm. Give your child a Head Start in their
education and give us a call!!
If interested, please pick up an enrollment
application at the Mora/Colfax Head Start Offices
in Holman or call Valerie at 575-387-3139. You
can also get an enrollment application from the
Mora Independent School District and the MISD
website: www.mora.k12.nm.us.
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Let's Take Care are Mental Muscles!
5 Great Memory Games for Adults
Maintaining a strong mind is much like staying in shape. Keeping your mind active involves practicing memory exercises that build
your “mental muscles”. Utilizing a few easy memory games can help your mind stay sharp over the years. Whether you practice these
pastimes alone or incorporate them in a group setting, these intellectually stimulating memory games for adults keep your mind in peak
condition. Try out a few of these games and discover how memory exercises improve retention and recollection in your everyday life.

Crosswords, Sudoku, and Other Newspaper Puzzles: Get your local newspaper to find a complete
section of daily mind teasers that improve your mind. Although you can buy a crossword book, newspapers are delivered to your door
daily. This guaranteed schedule allows you to create a routine crafted around these memory puzzles. Solve them over your morning
coffee or take them as an activity while in the waiting room for daily appointments. Incorporating these mind games into your everyday
life is an easy way to build a stronger mind.
If you start to notice the crossword puzzles becoming too easy, you have lost the challenge aspect that leads to memory improvement.
The benefit of crossword puzzles lies in constantly stimulating your mind. When they start to seem simple, the challenge is gone.
Switch up the games you play to include word searches, Sudoku, and other newspaper puzzles. The American Alzheimer’s Association
endorses Sudoku for increasing active brain cells and promoting a healthier mind. Experts found these games improve memory and
lower chances for dementia in older adults.

Chess, Checkers, and Backgammon: When you think of chess players, you immediately imagine hyperintelligent individuals. This correlation is not a coincidence. Playing chess regularly raises your IQ, but in older adults it can
actually help prevent dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. According to a study performed by the New England Journal of
Medicine, seniors over 75 that engaged in mentally strenuous activities like chess and checkers were less likely to develop
signs of dementia compared to adults over 75 that did not regularly play.
To be Continue in next edition

